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Community Change Action
In 2018, Community Change Action engaged

more than 2.5 million voters of color, women

and young people by knocking on doors,

making phone calls, and sending texts, plus

millions more online.

Through the Win Justice partnership—

Community Change Action’s historic 

collaboration with Color of Change PAC,

Planned Parenthood Votes, and the Service

Employees International Union (SEIU)—

we ran statewide mobilization and turnout

programs in Florida, Nevada, and Michigan.

With the Fair Immigration Reform 

Movement (FIRM) Action network of 

immigrant organizations across the 

country, we engaged millions of immigrant

and pro-immigrant voters to make their

voices heard at the ballot box in key US

House races as well as the US Senate 

race in Tennessee.

With our local and national partners, and

our PAC, Community Change Voters, we

ran programs in 21 states, zeroing in on two

dozen US House races, five US Senate

races, six Governors races, dozens of state

legislative races, and several progressive

ballot measures.

And, we did all this work while remaining

true to our mission by focusing on the

most potentially game changing segments

of the American political landscape: 

low-propensity voters of color. 

   
 

   
      

        

             
             

              
              

             
            

                
          

            
    

                                 

         

                                          

           

                                              

                  

National Summary
7+ million 
attempts
to reach
voters, 
including:

4.1 
million 

door
knocks

1.9 
million 

texts

1 million
phone calls

wto reach 
41,295 voters
through relational 
organizing technology 

Organized
2,794

volunteers
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80+ million
times

21
Programs in

states

Innovative digital program 
that reached constituents 

including millions of views of 
community-generated videos

   
 

              
          

           
             

             
         

           
            

           
     

                                 

         

                                          

           

                                              

                  

            
          

           
             

          
         

           
            

52% more people in our universe voted early in 2018,
than who voted early 2014. 

                                 

         

                                          

           

37,572 early voters                                           2018 

24,666 early voters               2014    
 

              
          

           
             

             
         

           
            

           
     

                                 

         

                                          

           

                                              

                  

More than 4x as many people in our universe voted early in 2018,
than who cast a ballot by any method in 2014. 

Win Justice universe voters were 10% of all Early Votes/Absentee Votes 
cast in Nevada, up from 2% of Early Votes/Absentee Votes cast in 2014. 

          
         

           
            

         
     

62,908 early voters                              2018 

14,877    total voters |  2014 

                                          

           

                                              

                  

   
 

              
          

           
             

             
         

           
            

           
     

                                 

         

                                          

           

                                              

                  

            
          

           
             

77% more people in our universe voted early in 2018, 
than who cast a ballot by any method in 2014.

Win Justice universe voters were 6% of all Early Votes/Absentee Votes 
cast in Florida, up from 3% of Early Votes/Absentee Votes cast in 2014.

         
     

                                 

         

320,165 early voters                                       2018 

181,199 total voters        2014 

                                              

                  

Nevada

Florida

Michigan



Win Justice
Win Justice is the electoral partnership among
Community Change Action, Color of Change
PAC, Planned Parenthood Votes, and the 
Service Employees International Union (SEIU).
Together, we executed a multi-layered program
that included door-knocking, phone, text, mail,
and digital outreach in Florida, Michigan, and
Nevada. 

The strength of our collaboration is in our 
organizations’ deep capacity on the ground,
brand strength, positive vision and values, 
history of collaboration and trust, and track
record of engaging voters at scale. Our focus
has been on engaging, organizing, and turning
out to vote our key constituencies: people of
color, young people, college educated women,
and union supporters, and we achieved historic
levels of turnout for a midterm election. 

Florida

Michigan

Nevada

Top issues*
Gun Safety
Education
Criminal and 
Civil Rights

Victories We helped elect:
4 Darren Soto (CD-09) to Congress
4 Charlie Crist (CD-13) to Congress
4 Alcee Hastings (CD-20) to Congress
4 Ted Deutch (CD-22) to Congress
4 Debbie Mucarsel-Powell (CD-26) to Congress
4 Donna Shalala (CD-27) to Congress
4 11 Democrats to the State House and Senate

Local partners
Organize Florida
New Florida Majority
FLIC Votes

Top issues*
Healthcare
Housing and
Water
Jobs and Wages

Victories We helped elect:
4 Debbie Stabenow to the Senate 
4 Gretchen Whitmer as Governor
4 Garlin Gilchrist as Lieutenant Governor
4 Elissa Slotkin (CD-8) to Congress
4 Haley Stevens (CD-11) to Congress
4 8 Democrats to the State House 

Local partners
Michigan People’s
Campaign
MOSES Action 

Top issues*
Healthcare
Education
Immigration

Victories We helped elect:
4 Jacky Rosen to the Senate
4 Steve Sisolak as Governor
4 Kate Marshall as Lieutenant Governor
4 Susie Lee (CD-03) to Congress
4 Steven Horsford (CD-04) to Congress

Local partners
PLAN Action

Win Justice ran the largest field program in
Michigan with 1.4 million door knocks

Win Justice Florida ran one of the largest field
programs in Florida’s history with more than
1.6 million door knocks across the state.

* As identified by voters at their doors 

6+ million 
attempts
to reach
voters, 
including:

3.4 
million 

door
knocks

1.9 
million 

texts

699,956
phone calls

Menu
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User-generated videos 
Communications Fellows 
States
Videos, graphics and op-eds

of voters 

70
12
3

+ 350

Millions

 

 
  
 

   
  

   
   

   

Win Justice 
contributed to 
the wins of 
2 Senators

2 Governors

and helped flip 
the US House 
by contributing 
to wins in 
10 US House 
races 
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Digital

And: 

4 Pass Amendment 4 to restore voting
rights to formerly incarcerated
Floridians 

We also supported the candidacies of 
Andrew Gillum for Governor and Bill Nelson for Senate



FIRM Action
The Fair Immigration Reform Movement
(FIRM) Action network is the nation’s largest
community-based immigrant-rights coalition,
with grassroots organizations in 23 states 
fighting for immigrant rights at the local, state,
and federal level. 

Unite the Vote is a groundbreaking effort by
Community Change Action and FIRM Action to
mobilize infrequent voters in close to two dozen
Congressional districts. 

     

 

    

807,464*
attempts
to reach
voters,
including:

513,222
door

knocks

21,150

texts

255,819
phone calls

Menu

     00:00 01:25

87 
user-generated
videos

#UniteTheVote /
#UnamosElVoto

achieved 9.8
million

17,273
mailed back 
commitment cards

*Does not include FIRM Action partner work that was part of the Win Justice Program

reach on social media # ################
################

#############

Voter Voices
When I received word that my petition for early release from

probation was approved, the first thing I did was to re-enfranchise
myself by registering to vote. My grandfather told me that blood
was shed for our right to vote. Voting is not a privilege to me, it’s
a duty. – Cassandra Little

I was diagnosed with throat cancer and the ACA literally saved
my life—it made Medicaid an option and I was able to get multiple
surgeries and treatment. I’m voting because I have a preexisting
condition and I want to make sure others like me can get afford-
able, quality health care. – Joe Merlino

My sister is a DACA recipient, and she is also a teacher. I’m 
excited to be voting not only for her, but for my brother, my mom
and my father, and for my community and the future of my state.  
 – Briceida Castro

Non-Partisan
Program
Our sister organization, Community Change,
and the 501(c)(3) member organizations of
the Fair Immigration Reform Movement
(FIRM), a national coalition of 44 grassroots
organizations in 32 states, ran a non-partisan
voter registration and turn out program.

FIRM partners

engaged 589,776 voters

registered 68,596 new voters

completed 179,061 door knocks

sent 17,848 texts

and made 1+ million phone calls

to turnout immigrant 
and pro-immigrant 
voters.   
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Victories 
FIRM Action and Community Change Action’s Unite the Vote campaign 
targeted 17 congressional districts in 10 states and successfully flipped 13
competitive US House seats from red to blue, contributing to the Democrats
taking back the House. We helped elect these Democrats to Congress:

4 Ann Kirkpatrick (AZ-02)
4 TJ Cox (CA-21)
4 Katie Hill (CA-25)
4 Gil Cisneros (CA-39)
4 Jason Crow (CO-06)
4 Sean Casten (IL-06)
4 Tom Malinowski (NJ-07)

4 Mikie Sherrill (NJ-11)
4 Xochitl Torres Small (NM-02)
4 Chrissy Houlahan (PA-06)
4 Abigail Spanberger (VA-07)
4 Jennifer Wexton (VA-10)
4 Kim Schrier (WA-08) 

FIRM Action helped
protect the state’s
existing sanctuary

laws by defeating Ballot
Measure 105 

FIRM Action
helped elect Democrat 

Laura Kelly as Governor, defeating   
anti-immigrant candidate 
Kris Kobach

Oregon

Kansas

  
   

 
  

         

 

    
     
      
      
        

 


